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Abstract
M-learning is the current technology that used to resolve the above chailenges of
traditional learning. Recently, wireiess and mobile technoiogies are under the
great advancement. Now we are in Mobile age, With the new paradigm "anytime
and anywhere computing" a shilt froin "Electronic" to "Mobile" services has begun.
Currently, Ecommerce is extended to M-commerce and E-learning to M-learning.
The research found that mobile techrrologies were in commCn use in some
commercial sectors, but their use purely for- learning was rare. However, m-
learning lends itself to new methods of delivery that are highly suited to the "just
enough, just in tirne, and just for me" demancjs of twenty-first century learners. lt
uses the current mobile and wireless computing technology to complement the
effectiveness of traditional learning process. The students-are willing to use It4-
learning. The acceptance level of the students is high, and the r".rr'itr obtained
revealed that the respondents almost accept M-learning as one nrethod of
teaching and learning process ancJ also able to impiove the educational
efficiency. lt examines current needs in inciustry and society to argue for this shifi,
provides some pointers to possible solutions, and considers the role mobile and
wireless technologies can play in current educational project.
lntroduction:
M-learning, is a form of e-learning that specificaliy employs wireless portable
communications devices to cielivei content and lejrning support . Advances in
mobile computing and handhetd devices (ipod, cell phones, smart pSones, pDA,
notebooks, etc), intelligent user interfaces, context modelling, wireless
communications and networkingl technologies (wl-Fl, Blue Tooth, 6ps, GSM,
GPRS, 4G) have precipitated mobiie learning, M-learning is gaining prominence
because of the increasing desire for lifelong learning wnicn is-usuatiy undertaken
by learners with other life obligations relat,ed to r,vJrk, family and society. Such
learners are constantly on the move and require devices that facilitate lear-ning on
lhe go. M-learning just like its parent fielcl, e-learning, has not fuliy rnatured. New
learning technologies are best appreciated if one cin understand 1"re technology
at play, learning styles of the technology users, the pedagogical aspects of using
the technology for teaching and le;arning and organizationit or institutional attitude
towards the technology.
Spiritual concept of Mobile Learning:
M-learning focuses on the mobility of the learner, interacting with portable
technologies, and learning that reflects a focus on how society u,io itr institutions
can accommodate and support an increasingly mobile populaiion. ln other worrjs
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